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Overview

● UI Redesign
  ○ Home Screen cleanup
  ○ Task Flow
● InVision for Prototyping
● Demo(?)

InVision for Prototyping
UI Redesign: Home Screen
UI Redesign: Home Screen
Everything looks cleaner!
Adding a Task

1. Go to Gym
2. Call Mom
3. Eat Salad
4. Do Laundry

To add a new task:
- Tap on the 'Add Task' button.

Example task:
- Task:
- Notes about the task go here

Chosen Task:
(30 Min.)
- Notes about task go here

Invite Someone
Inviting Friends

- Call Mom
- Eat Salad
- Do Laundry
- Go To Gym

Chosen Task (30 Min.):
Notes about task go here

Invite to Task
Joe Friend

Come do this task with me!

Invitation Sent
Joe Friend

Come do this task with me!

Invite
Add More
Cancel
Do-Not-Disturb: now Sleep Mode
Prototyping with InVision

Pros:
● Quick to implement
● Supports many gestures
● Can “install” as an web app on phone
Prototyping with InVision

Cons:

● “Linking amnesia” made iteration difficult
● Couldn’t put multiple gestures in one place
● No data entry → less interactivity
Summary

- Total UI Redesign
- Invision makes iteration difficult

Demo!
Demo!

http://invis.io/PW1M2QTDF